Automatic annotation of video clips is desired to efficiently thumb nail user generated content available in the Internet. Automatic tech niques typically focus on a selected set of inherent video features (such as scene-cut or shot boundaries) that are deemed to be salient. Along this line, the presence of camera flash light illumination is a feature of interest. This event is usually triggered manually (by a photographer) within a scene and the selected frame(s) they occur in are deemed to be interesting in the recording: for instance, the ap pearance of a celebrity in a party. In this paper we present a method to detect video frames that contain flashes originating from still cam eras in user generated video clips. We focus on designing features for flash illumination detection using various measures of luminance change within video sequences. Using the proposed method, we ob tain detection performance of approximately 89% which is 8% ab solute improvement over the baseline method that uses only change in average illumination. We also illustrate a case where flashes are automatically detected in video clips of social gatherings that can be used for thumbnailing and browsing.
INTRODUCTION
Web 2.0 technologies and availability of inexpensive high performance cameras have contributed to a remarkable increase in user generated content in the Internet. Audio, video, and pictures of everyday events can be instantaneously captured, uploaded, doc umented and shared with millions of other users. Consequently, this has created a strong need for automatic annotation of multimedia for efficient indexing and easy, on-demand retrieval and browsing.
Video sequences contain variety of features that are exploited to automatically find meaningful segments. These include scene changes or shot-boundaries, transitions and fades and even ap proaches using object segmentation and tracking [1, 2] . Many of these features are included in the post processing stage of video pro duction and generally indicate a drastic change in content. Other approaches include using bottom-up or top-down attention models to derive a saliency score for the frames and extract the important frames for summarization [3] . In this work we focus on detect ing a more subtle but prominent and commonly occurring feature: camera-flash illuminated frames in videos of social gatherings. The application we are trageting is video thumbnailing. Frames contain ing flash illumination are automatically selected from a video clip. Interesting segments within the video clips are also highlighted by calculating short-term averaging of high flash-activity frames. The selected frames and highlighted regions are then presented to the user in a graphical user interface (GUI) so as to enable her/him to 978-1-61284-350-6/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE quickly browse the video.
Our motivation to detect camera-flash illumination in videos is based on the general observation that many social gatherings such as press conferences, celebrity red-carpet interviews, and sports etc., are captured using a combination of video and still-photography to gether by multiple persons. For example, while press conferences are captured in video for television programming, reporters and other members of the audience also use still-cameras to document cer tain instances of the scene. A flash illumination generated from still cameras indicates the exact instant when someone took a photo graph. The abrupt illumination change is also captured in the video recording the same scene and therefore its appearance in the video sequence can be taken as a form of annotation (by the photogra pher) of its clip. Accurate camera flash illumination detection can therefore serve as a means to track salient frames of videos of social gatherings. Furthermore, an aggregate of these annotation events can be used as a measure of the importance of a segment; empiri cally a large number of flashes in a particular time of a gathering is an indicator of an interesting event happening (e.g. a celebrity step ping out of a limousine) and also an indirect indicator of the number of people (photographers) paying attention to it. Considering these aspects, we propose to use automatic flash detection as a means for quick thumbnailing, browsing and indexing of video clips.
To this end, in this paper we present our results on features de signed for flash illumination detection in video and illustrate an ex ample application in automatic video thumbnailing. The videos used in this work are unconstrained recordings of social gatherings pub licly available at www.youtube.com. This paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we re lated approaches to flash detection are discussed and the main chal lenges are also highlighted. In section 3 the details of our feature extraction procedure is presented. Then in section 4 we describe the database used to test our approach, wherein the experimental proce dure is also outlined. Finally, the results of our experiments and the conclusions are presented in Section 5 and Section 6 respectively.
RELATED WORK
While there are other problems related to flash detection, in this work, we are particularly interested in scenes illuminated by flash light rather than detecting and segmenting flash light sources in a clip [4] . Flash affects the luminance and chrominance characteristics of the scene abruptly and locally only to a few adjacent frames across the video sequence. Existing flash detection methods commonly ex ploit a differential measurement of the luminance and chrominance characteristics across the temporal dimension. Yeo et al. [5] anal yse the difference between the mean of the two adjacent frames and search for two consecutive sharp peaks, which indicate the flash light event. Heng and Ngan [6] show that the first-order difference in the feature characteristics between two adjacent frames does not satis- factorily discriminate the flash light from the other similar events. Hence, they extend the analysis to a series of several consecutive frames assuming the statistical characteristics of the frame features return to the previous state after the short time of flash appearance.
Higher order correlation was also exploited by Sugano et al. [7] , whereas adaptive thresholding based on intensity histogram differ ences was used by Zhang et al. [8] .
A more robust method by Truong et al. [9] allows for detec tion of consecutive flash light events as long as they start with a strong luminance increase, continue with a constant luminance in terval and end with the corresponding luminance decrease. In [10] , a feature-based method was proposed, where the object contours in consecutive frames are matched and the intensity component is fil tered across the frames. Finally, another histogram-based method for detection of both smooth and sharp illumination transitions was proposed in [4] , where the difference of histograms of the consecu tive frames is analyzed and classified into several classes.
One of the drawbacks of existing methods discussed so far is that they rely on the fact that the flash affects the illumination of the whole frame. As we will show in our experiments, this is not a ro bust approach for user generated unconstrained video content which covers a variety of scenes in indoor and/or outdoor environments and different lighting conditions and unplanned camera angles. Ad ditionally, the location of the flash light source and the subject in a scene can vary significantly leading to cases where minor noticeable illumination changes occur (for example, on a subject's face). In contrast to the existing methods, in our work, the feature extraction procedure is based on partitioning the video frames into equal-sized blocks and subsequently using a the transition in luminance com ponent in each block. We also combine this with histogram equal ization and sorting blocks by luminance values (spatial invariance) to make detection robust for subtle illumination changes and scene changes.
FEATURE EXTRACTION FOR FLASH DETECTION
The feature extraction procedure adopted in this work is illustrated in Figure 1 . First, a given video stream is decoded and converted an array to frames. Subsequently, the frames are processed in three separate ways: Flash detection relies on abrupt change in illumination rather than the absolute values. Therefore, after sorting, in (B) and (C) the change in illumination between blocks is calculated as follows. Let b � t) and b� ( t) be the k t h sorted average luminance value before and after histogram equalization respectively for the t t h frame, where 1 ::; t ::; T and 1 ::; k ::; K blocks. Then,
In addition to the block-wise delta computation in (1), in the feature extraction step, we also account for the simple case where the flash saturates the luminance of the whole image frame. For this purpose we also compute the delta value for Y in (A). Figure 2 illustrates the resulting sorted average luminance values per block for three consecutive frames. The second row illustrates the b � t) values and the third row is the b� ( t) values for a given frame.
From the figure it can be seen that the resulting curves change no ticeably for the center frame (flash-illuminated) in comparison to the neighboring frames.
Subsequently, the delta values are augmented to obtain a 3-tuple prototype. The dimensions of this prototype are however correlated for a given video sequence. Therefore, at the end of the feature ex traction procedure, the prototypes are mapped onto their principal components using principal component analysis (PCA). The features obtained are then used with a classifier to determine if a given video frame is flash illuminated or not. We are mainly interested in deter mining the effectiveness of the individual features for the detection task. The dataset and the experimental procedure is described next.
EXPERIMENTS
To estimate the performance of flash-detection implemented in our system Thirty one publicly available video clips were downloaded Table 1 . Average Precision (P), recall (R) and F-measure (F) performance of flash light detection for different block size and for different combinations of the extracted features used for classification.
from www.youtube.com. The video clips I cover a variety of cat egories such as political press conferences, model photo shoots, live celebrity red-carpet interviews and concert events. The thirty one clips were manually labeled (frame-by-frame) to contain flashlno flash (1/-1) by the authors using a graphical user interface tool. In all, 97611 frames were labeled of which 5448 were found to contain camera-flash illumination. The total duration of the dataset is 3439 seconds.
As explained in Section 3, to determine if a video frame is illu minated by flash, we extract three features and their combinations: �Y, �B and �B*. Based on the existing approaches discussed ear lier in Section 2, the baseline approach consists of only using � Y feature (change in luminance) for detection.
Classification experiments were performed to measure the per formance of the individual features and their combinations. For all classification/detection tasks, we used a 3-layer Artificial Neu ral Network (ANN) with sigmoid activation function with R inputs and one output (FlashINon-Flash). R varies from 1 to 3 depending on the dimensionality of the input actually used for classification. We estimated the performance of all combinations of the features and different block sizes. To estimate the classification performance for flash detection we followed a clip-wise leave-one-out procedure and averaged the results of the 31 leave-one-out estimates.
RESULTS

1. Flash illumination detection
The feature combinations and the respective performance estimates of average precision (% P), average recall (% R) and the F-measure (% F) are listed in Table 1 . The table also illustrates the perfor mances for three different block sizes: 8 x 8, 16 x 16 and 32 x 32. As shown, the left half of the table is the detection performance using the features directly (before PCA) and the right half is after trans forming the features to PCA dimensions. In each case the ANN converged to less than 2 x 10-3 prediction error within 500 to 800
epochs. The dataset is highly skewed as it contains only about 5.5%
1 The data and annotation will be made available to researchers upon re quest of flash-illuminated frames. This results in a chance-level precision and recall just below 70%. As mentioned earlier, our baseline per formance of only using the � Y (change in average luminance of the whole frame) feature is about 81.9%.
When using the delta measures directly with the classifier (with out PCA) , it can be seen that the performance of the individual mea sures is less than the various combinations and the best performance of about 88% is obtained when all the three measures (�Y, �B and �B*) are used together. In comparison to simply using the average frame-wise � Y measure, the increased precision using the proposed measure indicates that all the three features are jointly important for robust detection of flash-illuminated frames. It can also be seen that the �B and �B* individually perform better than �Y, indicating the advantage of sorted block-wise analysis.
After PCA, the classification performance is estimated dimension-wise with "dim. 01" being the most significant dimen sion, and "dim. 03" the least. Again, it can be seen that as more and more PCA dimensions are included for the classification task, the performance improves.
The change in block size has marginal effect on the performance. We obtained best detection performance for 8 x 8 block size. This marginal effect can be attributed to the dataset as it contains unconstrained video clips of different compres sion quality and different resolution.
Video thumbnailing
The screenshots in figure 3 illustrates our thumbnailing application using flash-illumination detection. Two example video clips are shown; a press conference on the left and a red-carpet event on the right. In each figure a Heat Map above the large image indicates the segments of flash detection; brighter red indicates higher aver age flash detected per unit time. On the right a list of thumbnails frames are extracted from the video clip. The user can click on the thumbnails to browse through the video. In the left screenshot, most of the heat map is dark except in two notable segments (as shown). In the video, this is where the celebrity begins to show strong emo tions.
In the right screenshot, the celebrity is showing her dress to the public in the red-carpet event. In comparision to the previous video, Lood COeu�TeIekomllJboratoriesl Fig. 3 . Video thumbnailing using flash-detection it can be seen that there are lot more flash detected. This is an indi rect indicator of the importance/attendance of this social event com pared to the press conference in the previous clip. There is also a grouping of the flash detections in to three regions in this clip, this approximately coincides with different celebrity shown in the video clip.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented our work in detection of flash-illuminated frames in user generated unconstrained video streams. The scope of this work included defining features that leverage information in change of luminance component in video frames that are partitioned into blocks. Our main motivation to pursue the flash-illumination detection problem in video streams is supported by the need for au tomatic video content analysis. To this end we have illustrated a video thumbnailing application using the proposed method. Using an aggregate measure over time, we also automatically annotate the video clip with a Heat Map that indicates salient segments of a clip.
We believe that flash-illumination detection can be used for a va riety of salient events within video clips particularly of social gath ering that is. For instance, many flashes indicate the arrival of a speaker on stage, blowing out the candles in birthdays etc. In this respect, we present encouraging results as the overall performance of the proposed method is at par with other existing methods such as [4] , although the set of clips used here is unconstrained and quite challenging.
One caveat in the current work is that only neighboring frames are considered and the duration of flash-illumination occurrence in consecutive video frames is not considered. Additionally, instead of fixed-size blocks, meaningful background and foreground seg mentation can help detect subtle changes caused by camera flashes although it may not cause significant change in the luminance com ponent of a given video frame. Other ideas include using attention models [3] for detecting flash illuminated frames or even regions of flash illumination within frames. These are part of our current and planned future work.
